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DR. BEN LACYI
SPEAKER F 0 RI
PRAYER WEEK
Services To Be Held

Twice Daily. Start
On Feb. 21

On Tuesday morning, February 21,
Dr. Ben Lacy, of Union Theological
Seminary, Richmond, Virginia, will
begin a series of prayer services at
Southwestern. These services are
sponsored by the Southwestern Chris-
tian Union each year, and have al
ways met with the hearty support of
the entire student body. The services
will last for two weeks.

Dr. Lacy will speak each morning
at the Chapel Hour, and again each
evening at 7 o'clock. The services
will be helpful to all students and
each is urged to make plans ahead
of time to attend each service.

Bob Pfrangle has announced that
the Christian Union will hold a called
meeting next Monday evening in the
Private Dining Hall at 6 o'clock in
order to complete the plans for the
services and to devise means of mak-
ing them a greater benefit to the
student body. A committee will be
appointed to work in connection with
Dr. Lacy in regard to personal con-
ferences should any student or stu-
dents desire to speak with him about
any matter pertaining to their own
lives and life work.

Dr. Lacy is a most enjoyable speak-
er, and Union Seminary is quite proud
of him. We are very fortunate in
being able to have such a splendid
man of such noble Christian character
to speak to us.

SCIENCE CLUB
MEETS ON WED.
Robert Orr To Speak On

"Palecentology"

The Science club will meet Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. in Dr. Huber's class-
room in the Science Hall. Robert
Orr will speak on "Palecentology."

The club held a meeting last
Wednesday and Dr. Huber spoke on
the geological and experimentation.
Jimmy Hughes and Johnny Hughes,
pre-medical students, were visitors at
the meeting. After the paper was
read a general discussion was held.

HAROLD HIGH

WORKING FOR ELECT JONES
PHI BETA KAPPA TO CABINET

Faculty Committee
Works On Petition

Progress is being made in the local
petition for a charter in Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary scholastic
fraternity, according to the commit-
tee which is working on this. Pro-
fessors Swan, Rhodes, and Johnson
are collecting data required by the

Dr. Cooper To Lead organization.
If the petition is satisfactory, an

Party On Big Tour inspector will be sent to Southwestern
to look the situation over. If his re-

Dr. W. R. Cooper has been se- port is satisfactory, the executive
lected by the United Fruit Company committee of Phi Beta Kappa will
to conduct a party of Memphians decide whether or not Southwestern
who will sail on a Caribbean cruise is to be granted a chapter.
from New Orleans on June 20 for STANDARDS HIGH

Havana and Central America. Although Alpha Theta Phi is the
The monotony of exams was re- student organization petitioning Phi

lieved one night during exam week Beta Kappa, a chapter, if installed,
when W. M. Gause, special repre- must be granted to the faculty rep-
sentative of the fruit company, and resentatives of the honor society. The
M. E. Moore, representative of the faculty will then admit the student
Southwestern Transportation Corn members who are able to qualify. The
pany," showed a travelogue film to required grades vary, but the stand-
the students in Hardie Auditorium ard is always high.
The pictures showed scenes of Cuba, Dr. Swan announced that although
Central America, and the Panama there is a certain scholastic require-Canal. ment that must be met, the mere fact

Elect Captains of that a student makes such grades
does not necessarily admit him to

Girl Class Tea membership. The candidate must be
elected to the group as'well as make

Election for captains of the class a certain standard grade.
basketball teams was held Wednes-
day and the following were elected:
Edna Barker, Freshettes; Helen Gor- Plan Presentation
don, Sophomores; and Barbara Por- f One-Act
ter, Senior. The Junior captain will Of One-Act Plays
be elected today. The class teams The Southwestern Players will pre-
will meet each other twice while each sent three one-act plays in Hardie
sorority team will meet their oppo- auditorium March 15, under the spe-
nent once. cial supervision of Southwestern's

TWO OLD STUDENTS Beta chapter of Theta Alpha Phi, na-
TWO OLD STUDENTS tionally known dramatic fraternity.

RETURN FOR TERM The plays will be directed by Mar-
Students of Southwestern will be garet Tallichet, Malline Lyon, and

pleased to learn of the return of Ann Galbreath.
Goodbar Morgan and Anna Louise -
Cobb, former students who were en- PLAY POSTPONED
rolled here the first semester ,of last
year. UNTIL MARCH 2

Goodbar lives In Memphis,. while. The six-act play, 'The Government
Miss Cobb's home is. in Whitehaven, Inspector," has again.been postponed.
Tenn, She is a sister of Oliver and The production will be presented
Bill Cobb, both of whom arem Wl March Z3, ai 4"it-the StablePlay-

known to all. ,h 3t l

Named To Replace
Charles Hamilton

Jameson Jones was elected as fresh-
man representative to the Southwest-
ern Christian Union cabinet Monday
to replace Charles HamIlton who has
withdrawn from Southwestern and
has matriculated at Whitworth Col-
lege for the spring session.

It seems to be a Jones tradition to
belong to the Christian Union. Paul
Jones was a member of the union for
four years. Tom has been a member
for two years, and now "Hinky"
starts out in his freshman year to
keep up the old custom.

Chi Omegas Will
Have Stunt Night

Tonight the Chi Omegas will have
their annual Stunt Night. Supper
will be served at 6 p.m., after which
the pledges will entertain and be en-
tertained most royally.

At that time the actives have the
privilege of calling on the pledges
to do anything they wish. All of
the upperclass girls and alums will be
on hand to enjoy the fun. They are
looking forward to a grand tme being
had by all. "Oh yeah?" say the
pledges.

Lost-
One Mirror!

The Kappa Sigs have gone
on the warpath in search of
their mirror. It seems that the
big mirror which hung over the
table in the reception hall of
the lodge has mysteriously dis-
appeared.

None of the members of the
frat or the pledges are able to
bring forth any solution as to
its whereabouts. The boys
can't decide whether someone
took it as a practical joke or
whether they just needed a mir-
r or. for their home.
SA rigorous search has faied

to flnd.y aaslaect, -
:
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Play Against Union Tonight

HERBERT NEWTON

A. 0. PI PLEDGES
HONOR ACTIVES
Give Dance At Home Of

Therese Canale

The A. O. Pi pledges are enter-
taining the actives with a dance at
the home of Miss Therese Canale
tonight from 8 to 11 o'clock. A Val-
entine motif will be used in the deco-
rations.

Active members and their dates are:
Pud Mahan with BSI1 Gammage, Mary
Laughlin with Dabney Crump, Mary
Allie Taylor with Herbert Pierce, Ella
Kate Malone with Charles Woolfolk,
Ida Banks with C. D. Askew, Jessie
Richmond with Marion Cobb, Doro-
thea Sledge with Charles Sherman,
Winona Bates with Leroy Montgom-
ery, Margaret Tallichet with Bob
Walker, Clara McGehee with Dutch
Bornman, Peggy Walker with Alex
WelIford and Teddy Mack, Margaret
Mercer with Murray Hall.

Pledges and their dates are: Sara
Naill and Jerry Porter, Sally Griffin
with Ben Brown, Therese Canale with
Keenan Clinton, Virginia McCaslin
with Charles Crump, Eleanor Treze-
vant with Ned Hill, Jane Ersk;ne
with Clark Porteus, Betsy O"Brien
with John Gaither, Mary Anna Stock-
ard with Duff Gaither, Mary Mac
Eddins with Tom Woods, Adelia Mc-
Connel with Jack DuBose, Margaret
Clay Faulhaber with Malcolm Smith,
Eva Gene Bruce with Cran Boyce,
and Audrey Townsend and escort.

Zeke Knight Has
Tonsils Removed

Zeke "Sheriff" Knight, center and
captain of the basketball team, had
his tonsils removed Monday at Meth-
odist Hospital. The defective tonsils
had caused a painful swelling to ap-
pear in Knight's ankle.

He is doing nicely and is in hopes
of being fully recovered before the
Dixie Conference cage tournament
which wil be held in Chattanooga
Feb. 17.

Tri-Deltas Pledge
The Delta Delta Delta sorority an-

nounces the pledging of Margaret
Varner of Memphis. Miss Varner is
a transfer from Wesleyan College.
Macon, Ga. She is a freshette.

UNION INVADES
LYNX GYM FOR
GAME TONIGHT
Meet S.I.A.A. Opponent

At 8 P. M.; Knight
Still Out

The Union Bulldogs invade South-
western tonight for a basketball game
at 8 o'clock. Confident after their
29 to 18 victory over Southwestern
in Jackson, the Red and White garbed
lads from Union are determined to
beard the Lynx in their own lair.

Still minus the services of their star
center and captain, Sheriff Knight,
Southwestern will have a real battle
to keep from bowing to Union. The
Lynx need a victory over Union in
order to insure their invitation to
the S.I.A.A. tournament later this
month.

Probable lineup for the game will
be as follows:
Union Poe. Lynx
Maples .. -.. _..__ F .. .... Love
Caver ....._. ..... . High
Stripling .- _.C -..... . Newton
Mullins --------------G...... Perrette
Pudor __..... G McLarty

CHI DELTA PHI
MEETS MONDAY
Well-Known Novel To Be

Discussed

Chi Delta Phi, honorary girls lit-
erary society, will meet at the home
of Miss Mary Kennedy Hubbard on
Eastmoreland, Monday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock.

Miss Annabell Cox will have charge
of the program of the meeting which
will consist of a discussion of "The
Fountain" by Charles Morgan. All
the members of the society have read
the book and will give their criticism
of the much discussed novel.

Z. T. A. Initiates
Two New Members
The Zeta Tau Alpha gained the

honor of being the first to initiate
some of its pledges. The Zetas initiat-
ed Lucille Woods and Margaret
Drake on Monday night.

The sorority also takes pleasure in
t announcing the repledging of Anna

Louise Cobb, Whitehaven. Miss
-obb attended the college last year
and was a pledge to the sorority.

Attorney Speaks
To New Law Club

Jimmy Blount, prominent young
attorney, was the speaker at the initial
meeting of the Law Club last Wednes-
day. The club is open for member-
ship to all students interested in
Pre-law work. Dr. Cooper, who
holds a law degree from Alabama, is
the faculty advisor.

Council Adopts
New Constitution

A constitution has just been adopt-
ed by the Student Council. This is
the first time the council has oper-
ated under such a document since its
organization. Dutch Bornman acted
as chairman of the committee to draw
up to the constitution, with FranklEn
Kimbrough and Goodlett Brown as-
sisting in the work.

Porter Stars In
'Y' Water Meet

Jerry Porter, Southwestern fresh-
man, was one of the members of the
Y. M. C. A. swimming team that
defeated the Nashville "Y" team last
Saturday night at the "Y" pool. Por-
ter won first place in the 100 and 200
yard free style swims, and was also
a member of the winning 240 yard
relay team.

Nitists To Meet
Thursday 8 P. M.

The regular meeting of the Nitist
Club will be held Feb. 16 in the Bell
room of Neely Hall at which time
Maurice Carlson will read a paper
on "Technocracy." Ronald Hayhe,
presldet of the dub, will have charge
of the meetig.
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Merelya Bit
Of Nonsense

TO A CO-ED
Because you stole my heart away
And broke it quite in two,
Because you said you really cared
And now you say you're through.
Because you're such an angel-but--
But just such a sap too!
That's why I'm flunking out, my dear,
It's just because of you!

* *

It wasn't the cough
That carried him off,
It was the coffin
They carried him off in.

Anyone can playbridge, but it
takes a cannibal to throw up a hand.

* * *

Co-Ed: "Say, getcha hand offa my
knee!"

Baskin: "I was just going to say
what a knee joint- you have here."

During a stiff quit in calculus,
Professor Hartley asked why so nany
of the students were, looking out of
the window, The snappy reply was,
"We want;to see somebody passing."

Bride-How do you like my cakes?
Husband-Wel!-er-to be honest,

it is just like those cakes of which
my father used to say they were not
like his mother used to make.

* * *

"Does your wle ever talk to her-i
self?" _ _

"Not to realize it; she thinks I'm
listening." : CALVIN HALL

A traveling man went into a coun- Deepy engrossed in the trals of
try hotel. There was a very dint lamp the new semester, the boys in Calvin
burning in the office. He remarked Hall have been rather quiet during
to one of the farmers seated in the the past week. Also, some of the
office that the light was not very fellows have been on the quiet await-
good. The farmer replied. "By heck, ing the fraternity "fireworks" which
you know that I think two lamps came to some last Saturday night.
like that would make total darkness." Marion Cobb looked as though he

* ~* *had just come out of a faint Monday

She-"How do you feel tnight, Imorning; the Kappa Sigma boys
dear?" must have "put him through" rght.

He-"With my hands." Dickie Dunlap seemed to be consoled
She-"Nowhonstlyhowd nce the A. T. O.'s allowed him to
She-"Now, honestly, how do you come home by 2 a. m. Sunday morn-

Now, gossip o gossipers, James
Overholser, that secluse, or i it re-
cluse? went stepping Sunday evening.
We have been given to understand
they played "duets" Now, now!
James!

STEWART HALL
Stewart Hall goes Athletic!
Most of the inmates of the famed

institution are out tor spring football.
Among the spring footballers we find
Ned Wright, erstwhi!e "cookie push-
er," who is sacrificing a business ca-

teel?" I-.........
le-"Oh, Im feeling fine' ing. He says he had a nie jaunt reer for the manly sport. While

in to town from whereabouts un- Uncle Jimmy Haygood, Jr., is out,
She-"Now, stop that. known to him. there, is an excellent chance that he

* * * There have been several changes may lose his crown as king of the

Business Executive (to new of rooms since the beginning of the tea hounds

French valet)-"l've come to ,new semester. Raford Herbert is now Sheriff Knight is greatly missed

Paris to establish an office in rooming with Louis Duffee since and Stewart Hall is looking forward
order to get away from those George Hymers left. Bill Cox, Her- to his early return. Freshman Benton
infernal 'Yes men' in the States. bert's former roommate, i rooming barely made the scholastic standard

Clever, eh?" wsith Herman Bass since Bill Eldred of Stewart with all A's.
New Valet-"Oui. Monsieur." 'eft. 'Rainey' Mathieson has come During exam' week many of the

* * * to Calvin from Stewart. boys went home and the following

Webster says that taut inmans tight. No one has yet discovered who Max failed to return: Gephart, Hammond,
I guess I've been taut quite a bit Usery escorted to the "Vanities" last ITaylor. Parron, Henry. Matheson
in this school, after all. week. Ile showed everyone his two transferred his p'ace of residence to

s * * tickets but refused to tell who would j Calvin. Au revoir, boys.

She-"I sang in my bath this morn- 1e his partner at the entertainmentI Dan Ross, the one man graduating
ing." Also, Russell Cross purchased four class, has left our midst. Good luck,

He-"l wish I could have been tickets for the Little Theatre's Dan. Art Womble is back in circu-

there, too. I'd rather duet than any- "Craig's Wife and then decided not lation again, after being cnfined
thing." to use them. le was last hard try- with a bad foot. Moon. White and

* * * ing to sell them to someone at half Ned Wright have moved together and

LOVE IS A FEELING. GEN- 'rice. study hall is held eery Sunday night.
ERALLY AROUND! '

* * * RnRATC T t P KNIGHT KEEPS
A farmer sold a load of produce

at the 'mnrket and he decided to sur- TO BULLPUPS
prise bis. wife, so he bought a suit of
clothes, a bat, a pair of shoes and
put them under the seat. On his way Union Freshmen Win By
home he stopped at the river, took Score of 41-35
off all his old clothes and threw theme
in. Then be looked under the seat
for his' new outfit. Everything was Southwestern's Bobcats met their

gone. .s~econd de'eat of the season Friday
He thought for a moment, then le night when they were defeated by

climbed into his- agon, cracked ,is the Union Bulpups at Jackson. Tenn.
whip and',saia , iG(dIp. ni Ru n
s'prise her anyhow, by heck!"

-a* *a

"Is he 'a literary man?"
"Yes-hie has the best

town."
***

cellar in

Golfer '(to members ahead)-
Pardon,'but would you mind if I
p'ayed' through? I've just heard
that my wife has been taken se-
riously ill.

There was d young woman named
Florence,

For kissing she held an abhorrence.
One night she got kissed.
And saw what she'd missed,
And her tears' trickled down in great

torrents.
s* *

Eve (from the bushes)-"Adam,
dear, close your eyes so I can come
home."

Adam--"What's the matter, my
own?"

Eve-"I've been A. W. 0. L."

How ad the barbecue stiU enjoy
~iaor wben spt is suhb borribie
word

The score was 41 to 35.

After holding the Bullpups even

for the first half, the defense of the
Bobcats cracked during the last
half, and the Union team won a hard-
fought victory. Smith of Union wac
high scorer with 22 points. Mays
and Rasberry with II points each, led
the freshman scorers.

The Bobcats recently defeated the

Union team 53 to 35 in a game played
in the Lynx gym.

Lineup:
Union 41 Pm., Bobcats 35
Lewis 6 .. F--......-..Mays 11
Smith 22 . .-_-___ F..---....-... Owens 2
Orundrant 11 ._------. C ..------- Wallace 7
Kiles 1 .._------.-__-----..__-. Rlasherry 11
Ammons 1 -----------G....._. --. Barefield 4

Substitutes-Union: Prescott.

36 Year-Old Vet
Is Smartest Frosh

Chicago-The smartest freshman at
the University of Chicago is a 36
year old World War Veteran who is
the father of two children.

H-e is Linton Keith, who before he
joined the Marines in 1917, was vatet-
dictoidan of his high school class at
Princeton; ,ll.

SCORING LEAD
Perrette Moves Into Sec-

ond Place

Despite the fact that he played in
only two games while his teammates
engaged in six tilts, Sheriff Knight,
Lynx cage captain, still maintained
his lead as high individual scorer.

Cotton Perrette moved into second
place in the scoring parade, forging
ahead of Newton, who was next to
Knight last wcek.

K night -- ------------------------------ 55
Perrette .__---------------. . .------- 42
Newton ----------------... -....... ... 39
High ------------------------------------- 38
Love .......-----..... ....------- ----32
McLarty---------..-........----.--.---- 26
Johnson .......... -----------... 4

Start Working On
Next Journal Issue

Henry Oliver, editor of the Journal,
has announced that the next issue of
the publicaton will appear sometime
in May. He is anxious to secure con-
tributions, and urges students to hand
in their articles as soon as possible.

WM. WALKER ON
ROAD TO RECOVERY

William Walker, popular K, A.
pledge, 's in the hospital recovering
from an attack of inantile paralysis.
William was stricken Friday and Was
'removed from his home for further
medical care Saturday.
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OLE MISS EDS
SHED "TEARS"
Tear Bomb Exploded Prior

To Big Ball

University, Miss-The Annual
Mardi Gras ball at the University of
Mississippi is a gay affair and usually
no one sheds any tears about it.

[his year, however, some 30 stu-
dents at the university wept copiously
just before the ball while their 30
"dates" sat impatiently waiting in the
women's dormitory.

Some smart undergraduate exploded
a tear gas bomb in Hill Hall, men's
dormitory, just as the men students
were dressing for the party.

Week of February II

Warren William
Loretta Young

Star Cast In

"EMPLOYEES
ENTRANCE"

EXTRA! RADIO PROGRAM'

Walter Winchll

Ruth Etting

Paul Whiteman's Band

Other Specials

25c till 6:30, then 40c

Page Two
_ __ __ 1

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economc and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Mmphis Power & Light Company
The emphis Stret Railway Co.

Are You
Listentg ?

There certainly has been a great WEEK OF FRIDAY, FEB. 10
deal happening around these here' Cecil B. De Mille's GiganticI ''T hSpectacle!
parts. Every thing from the horse- I "THE SIGN OF
play Saturday night, which was staged THE CROSS"
by the Kappa Sigs. A. T.O.'s and with

S: A. E.'s, to the final grades being PREDRIC MARCH
out. ELISSA LANDIgivenoutCLAUDETTE COLBERT

Peggy Walker, so I hear, really CHARLES LAUGHTON
embarrassed Dutch Bornman the oth- And 7,500 Others
er day when she called him "Dutchie- A Paramount Picture

Wutchie" in front of Dr. Johnson. Fascinating! Stupendous!
Now, Peggy Baby was that nice?... . Plus-A Story of Passionate Love!
I wonder why'Eloise Brett dances JUNIOR FEATURES
with her eyes closed.... I hear that
Robert Neil is very fond of a certain. M-G-M's Taxi Boys in

S"Strane Innertube"
young lady. Well, I "hope" so! Ar Str inery

Sidney Strickland and Dorsey Bare- "The Street Singer"
field have turned blonde, watch out Metrotone News

Opens 11:45
girls!-....Saw Douglas Grymes with 25c 'til 6:30, then 40c
Katherine Dickinson strolling around Children 10c

campus the other day, just before C0AL JOLSON ,

Kack left for Europe.... I hear in "Hallelujah, I'm a Bum"
there is to be a wedding early this -

spring. The lucky young man is a
Kappa Sig and the young lady is a

'Chi 0. Neither are going to school
I now.... What's this I hear about
Jim Gautier raving over a certain Mr.
Hayhoe?

I saw Charlie Ledsinger the other
day as mad as a hornet 'cause some- THURS., FRI., SAT.
body took the coils out of his car FEB. 9-1x1l

. - Speaking of cars, there are a ROMANCE THAT TINGLES!

few that answer to such names as "DANGEROUSLY
Elizabeth, Henry, Henrietta, Rebecca,
and quite a few come without calling. YOURS"

What's this I hear about one ofY R with
the young men in Stewart Hall, who I %*ARNER BAXTER
woke up the animals in the zoo the MIRIAM JORDAN

other night. And lost his voice at HERBERT MUNDINa. Ioli
that. -. - I would like to know what JNO

i JUNIORFEATURES
Chicken High was doing last SundayJ F
evening; now, Chicken.. Some-' "KEY HOLE KATIE"
body told me the other day that EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

Mac Givens and Dick Mays are hav- SPIRIT OF THE CAMPUS
ing a friendly something or other

over Adele Bigelow. May the best Broadway Gosip
man win! PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

Who pushed Ella Kate in the waste-
basket down in the store the other Opnl :theF 15 'til 6.30 , then 3tle
day. And was her face red! Children 1Cc

J. 0. Wallis was quite embarrassed MON., TUES" WED.,
while riding through Overton Park a Feb. 13-14-15
few days ago. Now, I wonder what in "Hello Everybody"
could have caused that! .. The Chi
0's are going to have "stunt night"
tonight and it promises to be a howl- -

eing success.... I hear that -they are
nw calling Jimmy Haygood "UncleI The A. . Pi's are giving a dance W ARng.

ihis evening.
J
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COLLEGE CLUB
WILL BE HELD
Resume Dances Tomor-

row Night At 9 o'Clock

What a time is going to be had

by all Saturday night at the Peabody!

aill Taylor and the boys are planning
to have the College Club in the Ital-

ian Room. The dance will start

promptly at nine o'clock and there

will be the usual number of no-

breaks and lead-outs.

An incomplete list is as follows:

Elizabeth Pearson with Dicky Dun-

lap, Priscilla Painter with Ned

Wright, Marjorie Davis with Ed

Rogers, Emily Jane Mercer with Louis

Parrotte, Margaret Tallichet with

John Gaither, Cornelia Henning with

Howard White, Eva Gene Bruce with

Cran Boyce, Frances Mae Weatherall

with Ed Mitchell, Virginia Fisher
with Bill Hawkins. Lucille Woods

with Earl Pennel, Jane Erskine with

Winston Morrison, Mary Jane Stim-
son with Sidney Strickland.

lone Wall with Jimmie Daimwood,
Sally Griffin with Ben Brown, Hope
Brewster with Leslie McCormick,
Bernice Cavette with Louis Duffee,

FRAT CAGEMEN
SET FORMEET
To Play Opening Games

Tuesday Night

The inter-fraternity basketball tour-
nament will begin Tuesday night at
7 o'clock in the gym when the A. T.
O.'s take on the Pi K. A. cagers. At
8 o'clock the Kappa Sigs and Beta
Sigs will play the second game of the
tournament. The winners of these
contests will meet Thursday night in
the semi-finals.

On Wednesday night the Non-Frats
battle the T. N. E.'s and the S. A.
E.'s engage the K. A.'s. The winners
of these games will also play in the
semi-final round Thursday. The
teams that survive the semi-final
round will probably meet Friday in
the finals to determine the champion-
ship

The losers in the first round will
play off a consolation tournament in
the same manner.

The A. T. 0's are defending inter-
fraternity champions. They have
won the cup two straight years, and
the trophy will be their permanent
possession if they succed in winning
this year.

The tournament is being sponsorec
by the Boosters Club.

Peggy Walker with Teddy Mack, Vir- -
ginia Rowan with Dick Mays, Mar- 4 283 753 Illiterates
tha Murphy with Bill Pckens, Jane
Barker with Jimmie Hughes, Nell There are approximately 4,283,75
Barker Jones with Johnny Hughes, persons in the United States who ca
Ann Sullins with Billy Hughes, Mar- neither read nor write, it has been re
tha West with Donelson Jones, Savilla ported by the National Advisory
Martin with Charles Maxey, Rebecca Committee on Illiteracy, set up three
Trezevant with Clark Porteous. years ago by President Hoover.
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Chesterfie/ds are
Milder

W HEN 'you ask a Chesterfield
V V smoker why that's his brand - he

generally comes right out flat-footed and
says..."It's because They're Milder!"

So we're going to keep on doing
everything we know how to keep them
that way.

That's why we look for and buy the
mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get.
That's why we age them in our ware-
houses till they're mellow and sweet.

We believe that even the shredding
of the tobacco ... and the quality of the
paper it's rolled in, have a lot to do
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that
people enjoy in Chesterfields.

You can bank on this.. .every method
known to science is used to make Chest-
erfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette
that satisfies.

Chesteried Radio ProgramE-Bve night ex-
cept Sunday, Columbia oo t-tocoat Network.

chesterfield

__---

BOBCATS GO ON Annual Ping-Pong LYNX LOSE TO
SCORING SPREE Meet Gets Started CATHOLIC CLUB
Amass 94 Points Against Sixty-Two Men Enter Big Micks Triumph By Score

Tournament Of 43 to 25
The Bobcat cage team established

a scoring record in the Lynx gym The college store will be the scene Southwestern's basketball team
Monday night when they defeated of great excitement during the next' dropped its fourth straight game
the Kroger Grocery team by the score Wednesday night to the Catholic
of 94 to 9. At the half the score few days since the Booster's Club isClub Micks by the score of 43 to 25.
was 42 to 3. Owens was high scorer staging the annual ping-pong tourna- The Catholic Club cagers took an
with 27 points. The Bobcats aver- ment. Therefore, Adele Bigelow and early lead and were never headed.
aged over two points per minute for Virginia Watson had better look to They clearly outclassed the Lynxc
the entire game. their laurels since a men's champion who were again playing minus their

Lineup: regular center, Sheriff Knight. The
Bobcats 94 Pos Kroger 9 is sure to arise. Micks led at the half 21 to 13.
Mays 26 ----------.-__.F ...-.____ Walker 2 Sixty-two fellows have signed up in Person, Mick's forward, led the in-
Owens 27 -----------_F------ _..._..... Eason the store to compete in this contest. dividual scorers with 17 points.
Wallace 9 ...------ C-------------- Mason 4 Radford Roseborough, who is chair- Lineup:
Rasberry 12 _-.__G ------------ McColl 3 man of the Ping Pong Committee,. LynX 25 Pos. Micks 48

Ramsa 2 G ____---------Gord n Hih 6 --- __-___-_P rs 17
Ramsay 2 . G ....... Gordon announced the following pairings: Love 4......-____F._________P_______ Hale 8

Substitutes-Bobcats: Strickland 6, B. Weddington vs. Russell Perry; J. Newton 6 ____..-....... _- Barnett 12
Barefield 6, Johnson 6. Kroger: St. Danciger vs. Fred Bearden; J. C. Cloar Perrette 5 . -..- --. -. Solamito 4

vs. "Chicken" High; Douglas Grymes vs. 'McLarty 4 . _.G____ _ ____ _.Get :
Clair, Humphreys. (no opponent as yet): J. Crosby vs. G. Substitutes-Lynx, Drake. Forman.

Referee-Butch Love. Brown John Dix vs. David Flowers;
Chas. Sherman vs. H. Oliver; Sid He.

bert vs. (no opponent as yet); H. Ham- O'Donne1s Paid
mond vs. H. Banks; C. MeCollum vs. DDr. Cooper Speaks Harte Thomas; R. Criser vs. (no oppo-
nent as yet); C. Perrette vs. J. R. Baker; Visit By Stork

Ti Dickie Dunlap vs. Red McLarty; C. Pow-On P'res. Johnson er. vs. Jim Haygood; Gordon Fox vs. Mr. and Mrs. Philip O'Donnell ate
Dick Mays; Tom Huckabee vs. Gene

Dr. W. R. Cooper, professor of his- Stewart; J. Wilson vs. D. McKendrich; the proud parents of a baby daughter,
tory, gave a talk over radio station Hnry Watkins vs. Layman; R. Brown born last Thursday. Phil is studying

vs. J. t. Mann; B. Pickens vs. J. Craw-
WMC on Sunday night telling the ford; Bob Brown vs. Ned Wright; Butch law at Cumberland Law School, and
historian's estmate of President An- Love vs. W. Harwood; J. D. Brown vs. the ODonnells are making their home

H. Pierce; D. Barefield vs. A. B. Baskin: Lebanon, Tenn. Mrs. O'Donnell
drew Johnson. Bill Hawkins vs. Red Forman; C. Led: in

Dr. Cooper's talk was made in con- singer vs. A. Womble; R. Lawrence vs. was formerly Miriam Woods, siter
.ulian Owen; .. Kimrouh vs Rose; Lucille Woods. Both Phil and

junction with the program, "Chron- berry; R. Roseborough vs. Russell Cross; of
icles of the Presidents," which i pre- M. Cobb vs. Bob Sigler; B. Buckingham Miriam attended Southwestern last
sented each Sunday evening on the h Edington; T. Fortenberry vs. Fish- year.
radio. - - ~ c -

"I bear 'Nick' had a growtb re-: first Coed-Why do you run
SOMETHING MAY GET UN- moved from his head yesterday." around with those two boys? Why

DER THE CO-ED'S SKIN BUT "What! He's at school today and they're awful pills.
THERE ISN'T MUCH THAT looks quite well.' Second Same-Yeah, but thar's gold
GETS NEXT TO IT. "Yeah, he had his hair cut." in them pills.

ple
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CO-ED CAGERS
PLAY MONDAY

A. 0. Pi vs. Chi Omega
In Initial Game

The schedule of games for this

year's basketball is now completed,
and after weeks of practice, the girls

are all ready to start out Monday.

Louise Strattman has also posted
the list of girls that have attended

enough practices to be eligible for

class teams. They are Cavett, Mc-
Mahan, R. Worthington, Strattman,
Naill, Gordon, Walker, Macicol,

Coppedge, Stanage, Johnson, Jennings,

C. Davis. and Burch.

Schedule:
Feb. 18-A. . P1 vs. Chi Omega.
Feb. 15-K. D. vs. Tri-Delta. t

Technocracy Looked Upon With
Disfavor By S'western Students

Some Are In Favor of New Principles. Faculty Also
Frowns On New Economic Project

After due interview with a largeluntil it means nothing. But the basic
number of Southwesternites, it is the and original idea is good."

opinion of Ye Old Rambling Report- Sidney Strickland-"lf it is as
mixed up to the average person as it

er that Technocracy is looked upon is to me, it surely won't be popular."
with great disfavor. Opinions of the Charlotte Berlin-"l don't think
students is divided but the faculty that men ought to work between the
is unanimous in regarding Tech- ages of 20 and 40. Those years are

yas so much bunk. the best in their lives. They could
nnracy twork from 40 to 50 and then get

he pension, still having time enough
can succeed, although it sounds like to enjoy life."
a good idea, It is too radical." Deedie McConnell-"There is a lot

John Farley-"lt's just so much to it. I'm greatly in favor of it.

talk." People dont have equal employment
Feb. 17-Freshmen vs. Junior; Sopho-' Pud Mahan-"l think it is a finemore vs. Senior.
.Feb. 20-Z. T. A. vs. Tri-Delta. idea. Something has to be done, and
Feb. 22-K. D. vs. Chi Omega. Technocracy looks like the logical
Feb. 24-Sophomore vs. Freshmen;

Junior vs. Senior, solution."
Feb. 27-A. O. P1 vs. K. D.: Z. T. A. Harvey problem,

vs. Chi Omega. Harve Drake-"It is a polm
March 1-Freshmen vs. Senior; Sopho- not an answer. It is just another

more vs. Junior.
March 8-A. 0. Pi vs. Tri-Delta; . T. name for what we have been calling

A. vs. K. D. 'Depression.' We need solutions, not
March 6-Freshmen vs. Junior; Sopho-

more vs. Senior, more economic problems."
March 8-A. . Pi vs. Z. T. A.; Qhi Malline Lyon and Jane Erskine-

Omega vs. Tri-Delta.
March 10-Sophomore vs. Freshmen; "It is a good idea. It is too deep

Junior vs. Senior, for the average worker to understand,
March 12-Sophomore vs. Junior; and consequently it has been twisted

Freshmen vs. Senior.

DIXIE CAGERS
PLAN TOURNEY
Annual Tourney S ta r1'ts

Thursday

The Dixie Conference basketball
tournament will be held Feb. 16, 17,
18, at Chattanooga, Tenn., with the
U. of Chattanooga playing hosts to
the conference. It is not a certainty
that Southwestern will be represented.
but there is a good chance of the
Red and Black cagers going. Their
chances of making a creditable show-
ing are largely wrapped up in the
strange injury of Zeke Knight. If
Knight is able to play, the Lynx
have a chance to cop the champion-
ship.

Approximately a week later, the
S. I A. A. tournament will be held in

chances now. So many people never Jackson, Miss., with Millsaps and
have any money; if they did, they Mississippi College acting as co-hosts.
would do just as well in life as the Southwestern must receive an invita-
rich man." tion in order to be eligible for this

Lib Pearce-"l think it is a lot of tournament.
bunk. It is not at all practical and It is likely that there will be an
is far too complex for the affected executive meeting at Chattanooga and
classes to understand and make use plans will be formulated for the Dixie
of." track meet.

Charlie Ledsinger-"1 do not think Dr. W. 0. Swan, Southwestern
it can be worked out satisfactorily, president of the Conference, and
As much labor as before can not be Coach Haygood will represent the
used successfully with machines." Lynx at this meeting.

CLASS GAMES
CARDED TONITE
Juniors vs. Seniors; Frosh

vs. Sophs

Two games are scheduled in the

inter-class league tonight. The fresh-

men will meet the sophomores in the

opening game, and the seniors will

play the juniors in the second game.

In the opening games of play Tues-

day, the sophomores defeated the

seniors, 20-12, while the juniors

trimmed the freshmen 23-22.
Lineup:

Freshmen 22 Poe. Juniors 2$
Lloyd 6 ____._____-. F__ A. Edington 12
Hoicomb 11 ____._-__.F. .. _.. Streete
Hammond -.- C-- - _-.. . D. Edington 4
Hawkins - G.... Bearden 2
Dinwiddie 5 .. .--.. G...-........ Durant

Substitutes: Freshmen: Haygood, Mc.
Cormick, Hot. Juniors: Wright 6.

Seniors Poe. Sophs
Womble .___________________ .-..---- tuckabee 9
Fortenberry 4 -- ---. ____- ---._ Hill 1
Holloway ... _._______.C M--__ McCollum S
Kimbrough ------- G_. Barnes 2
H ebert --...-------------- - ---- _-------.. G ivens

Substitutes: Seniors: Daimwood 8.
Brown.

A man wandered into a tennis
tournament the other day and
sat down on the bench.

"Whose game?" he asked.
A shy young thing sitting next

to him looked up hopefully.
"I am," she replied.

I ILLUSION:

The stage is all set for target practice. The magician
lifts his bow and aims an arrow at the bull's-eye. His
lovely assistant then steps in front of the target and
he shoots the arrow-apparently through her-and it
fixes itself in the very center of the bull's-eyeI And
she smiles through it all while the audience gasps.

EXPLANATION:
The arrow which the marksman "shoots through" his
assistant simply folds up into the crossbow! The
arrow which is actually embedded in the target is shot
by the girl herself from a belt concealed under her
dress. She releases a little spring, the arrow unfolds,
and shoots straight into the bull's-eye! It is all done in
a flash! So quickly the eye cannot detect the girl's
movements I To heighten the impression that the ar-
row has gone right through, the girl releases a ribbon
from the front of her dress-the continuation, appar-
ently, of the ribbon attached to the arrow in the target

KEPT FRESH
IN TH WELDED
HUMIDO, PACK,

It's fun to be fooled-
... it's more fun to KNOW

Like to see through tricks? Then let's
look at another... the illusion in ciga-
rette advertising called "Cigarettes
and Your Throat."

The audience is told that by certain
magic processes tobacco can be made
as soothing as cough medicine.

EXPLANATION: The easiest cigarette
on your throat is the cigarette that is
made from the choicest ripe tobaccos.
Cheap, raw tobaccos are, as you would
naturally expect, harsh in their effects
upon the throat.

If you have to consider your throat,
the quality of the tobacco in your
cigarette is important.

It Is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

Camels are as non-irritating as a ciga.
rette can be because Camels use choice,
ripe, tobaccos.

And because of the matchless blend-
ing of these costlier tobaccos Camels
have a rich bouquet and aroma... a
cool, delicious flavor.

Keep the air-tight, welded
Humidor Pack on your Camels

... to assure yourself and your
companions a fresh, cool smoke.

NO TRICKS
.. JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND

i

I


